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DISASTER RECOVERY TEST

Hypothetical Disasters: Could These
Happen To You?
In each of the following situations, which have been adapted from actual
events, you are the executive on the scene, in charge and you have total
responsibility for results. There is no one “right” answer to any of these
problems, and the situations address the three (3) types of incidents, caused
by:
1. Natural or cataclysmic events (i.e., earthquakes, fire, floods,

storm);
2. Human behavior (i.e., robbery, bomb threat, arson, hostage event,

transportation strike); and
3. Technological breakdowns (i.e., power outages, computer crash).

Analyze these situations and prioritize your response according to issues likely
to affect:
! Employees;
! Customers;
! Facilities;
! Assets; and
! Records.

Natural or Cataclysmic Events:
! Your one-branch institution operates in only one facility, the two-story

Main Office. The first floor is occupied by your branch, operations and
Information Systems departments. The second floor is occupied by
your administration and loan departments.
" On a Saturday at 9:30 P.M., an employee driving by the Main

Office observes water gushing from under and between the
front doors and into the street. You go to the facility to conduct
a damage assessment, and discover that a water main on the
second floor has broken, causing a water leak from the second
floor into the first floor where your Information Systems
Department is located.

! Your multi-branch institution has many facilities that are used by
various branch, operations and administrative functions. These
facilities are strategically distributed throughout several communities
according to your marketing plan.
" On a Friday afternoon at 3:30 P.M., the geographical area in

which several branches are located suffers a catastrophic,
community-wide hurricane. Fifteen employees and eight
customers are trapped within the branch, and unable to leave

NOTES
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for at least three days. Police, fire and paramedic personnel are
unavailable. Telephone communications links for your area
code have been destroyed; electrical service and water flow
have been disrupted. Food and water supplies exist only within
the building, and no deliveries are possible.

! Your one-branch institution services a remote resort community, and
this community is accessed by one roadway. Many residents,
employees, vacationers, and vendors must use this roadway to drive to
the institution, which spans a river by means of a bridge. There are a
“community-side” and a “resort-side” of the bridge. Businesses are
located on the “community-side” and residences are located on the
“resort-side”.
" On a Sunday at 2:00 A.M. the bridge collapses for unknown

reasons. No one is injured, no buildings are damaged and all
utilities remain operational.

! Several of your multi-branch institution’s departments occupy offices
in a business park, as do many other businesses. The departments
occupying the business park are your administration, loan and credit
card review, training, personnel departments.
" Unknown to you, one of the other businesses located within

this business park is illegally storing and shipping fireworks
from its warehouse. On a Wednesday morning at 4:00 A.M., a
faulty water heater explodes within that business and burns the
warehouse, causing the fireworks to explode and destroy the
business park.

Human-Caused Events:
! Your one-branch institution operates in only one facility, the two-story

Main Office. The first floor is occupied by your branch, operations and
Information Systems Departments. The second floor is occupied by
your administration and loan departments.
" On a Monday afternoon at 2:00 P.M., a truck driver driving an

18-wheeler on the street in front of the branch at 10 mph
suffers a heart attack. He loses control of the truck, which
carries two tanker-trailers of a flammable, toxic pesticide. The
truck veers into the branch lobby, shattering glass windows,
and comes to rest against the customer service counter.

! Your multi-branch institution has many facilities that are used by
various branch, operations and administrative functions. These
facilities are strategically distributed throughout several communities
according to your marketing plan. Your latest personnel survey reveals
that 41% of your workforce consists of single parents of children under
twelve years old.
" Your local law enforcement agency receives many reports of

sexual abuse at local privately-operated children’s day care
centers, and temporarily closes all such centers in your
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community to investigate. Many of your employees depend
upon these centers to care for their children, and the employees
must now stay home rather than report for work.

! Your one-branch institution operates in only one facility, the four-story
Main Office. The first floor is occupied by your branch, operations and
Information Systems Departments. The second floor is occupied by
your administration and loan departments. The third and fourth floors
are leased to tenants.
" A branch safety-deposit box customer fails to pay the rent on

the box and, according to policy, the institution decides to drill
the box on a Tuesday morning at 11:00 A.M. Inside the box are
several plastic “baggies” of a white powdery substance. An
employee tries to remove one of the “baggies” for inspection,
and rips the corner of the “baggie” on the sharp edge of the
box. The startled employee drops the “baggie”, showering the
vault with white powder, which is immediately dispersed into
the ventilation system. Both employees within the vault
become covered with the powdery substance.

! Your multi-branch institution has many branches. These branches are
strategically distributed throughout several communities according to
your marketing plan.
" You are the branch manager and arrive for work on a Friday

morning at 8:00 A.M., just minutes behind the opening team.
The “all clear” signal has not been displayed, and you look into
the branch from outside. You see that a gunman has taken the
two-person entry team hostage, and is yelling to you, “Get
inside, or I’ll kill ’em.”

! Your one-branch institution employs forty people and serves a
community of 20,000 people. There are two other institutions
represented within this geographic area.
" A food handler at a local fast-food restaurant is an intravenous

drug user, and contracts infectious hepatitis. He then spreads
this disease throughout the community serviced by your
institution. Your employees also live in this community, and
several are now incapacitated for up to six months.

! Your multi-branch institution has many facilities that are used by
various branch, operations and administrative functions. These
facilities are strategically distributed throughout several communities
according to your marketing plan. Several of these facilities are located
within economically disadvantaged and crime-prone geographical
areas.
" Directly across the street from a branch of your institution is a

company in the midst of a labor strike. More than fifty people
patrol the sidewalks carrying protest signs. In the past few days
there have been periodic incidents of vandalism, violence and
intimidating behavior. The situation is closely monitored by the
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news media. On Wednesday at 3:00 P.M. a car carrying several
protestors drives by the company and throws a firebomb at the
company’s building. The immediate effect is an emergency call
out of police and fire personnel who contain the area, the
arrival of ambulances, and congestion caused by vehicles and
pedestrian onlookers.

! Your one-branch institution employs twenty-five people, and serves a
close-knit community of 20,000 people. All of your employees are
within the facility, as are five customers and your spouse who is
waiting to have lunch with you.
" On a Monday morning at 11:45 A.M., a man walks into the

branch and up to your desk. You recognize the man as the
recently-divorced husband of one of your employees, Thelma,
and you are aware that the husband has behaved violently and
delivered death threats to Thelma in the past. The man is
wearing a hunting vest with what appears to be several sticks of
dynamite and wires protruding from the cartridge loops and
pockets. The man says to you, “Bring Thelma out here. I want
to talk to her. Do it now and you won’t get hurt, and neither
will she.”

! Your multi-branch institution has many facilities that are used by
various branch, operations and administrative functions. These
facilities are strategically distributed throughout several communities
according to your marketing plan. The institution has been advertising
the grand opening and dedication of its newest branch, which has been
operating for two weeks.
" On a Thursday afternoon at 5:15 P.M., your new branch is

holding the open house in the new branch’s lobby. All the
branch employees are present, as are several institution
executives and prominent members of the community. The
PBX operator answers the telephone as it rings, and hears:
“Great party you’re having. Because you didn’t invite me, I
planted a bomb in the branch. The bomb’s set to go off at 5:30,
and I won’t tell you where it is.” The caller then disconnects.

! Your up-scale, highly-visible, one-branch institution employs seventy-
five people, and serves a metropolitan community of 220,000 people.
" Your 9-year-old child, Fred, walks to Lincoln Elementary

School every school-day morning at 7:30 A.M. On a
Wednesday morning at 7:45 A.M., you receive this call: “We
kidnapped your son, Fred, on his way to school. Today he’s
wearing (**************). Get $25,000 in cash, no bills
larger than $50s, put the money in a brown paper grocery sack
and put the sack next to the Federal Express pickup box at
northwest corner of Alameda and Terry. Don’t call the police,
don’t let anyone know what you’re doing, and don’t be
followed. Deliver the money, and we’ll let Fred go in an hour:
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don’t get the money, and you’ll never see Fred again.” The
caller then disconnects.

Technological Events:
! Your one-branch institution employs forty people, maintains a board of

directors consisting of six local residents, and serves a community of
20,000 people. There is no other institution represented within this
geographic area. The same president and executive vice president have
managed your institution for the past fifteen years.
" Your institution’s president and executive vice president fly

together to an important conference. On the return flight on a
Tuesday morning the plane crashes, with no survivors. No
succession of management agreement has ever been developed.

! Your multi-branch institution maintains a mainframe computer to
provide in-house data processing services to all departments within the
institution. Your institution does not contract for any services with a
service bureau, although it does store archived data at a remote
location.
" On a Thursday at 12:00 P.M. you are notified that every

computer terminal within every location is frozen. Further
investigation indicates that a virus has infected your mainframe
computer, and that it has effectively destroyed both hardware
components and software programs.

! Your multi-branch institution maintains both commercial loan and
trust departments, and employs an executive to administer each
department. Files containing each department’s transactions,
correspondence, marketing materials and client lists are stored on each
department’s personal computer. Each department’s secretary is
responsible for backing up his/her computer each Friday at 3:00 P.M.,
and the secretary stores the backups in his/her desk.
" The commercial loan and trust executives fail to report for

work on Monday. Your investigation reveals that the
executives’ residences are vacant, and that they were engaged
in a romantic affair. You also discover that the executives
withdrew all available funds from their checking and savings
accounts on Friday at 4:00 P.M. You then discover that the
commercial loan and trust departments’ personal computers’
hard drives have been erased, and that the backup files are
missing.
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Your Institution’s Disaster Recovery &
Business Resumption Plan

Today’s Test — A Regional Disaster
! Your Institution has ten branches and ten departments — and employs

100 people
! Your Institution’s branches are connected by fifty miles of interstate

highway
! Your Institution’s Main Office and Data Center are located in the same

building
! A hurricane sweeps north from the Gulf of Mexico, devastating several

counties including:
" Your Institution’s South Region, which sustains the worst

damage:
# Only one of your four branches can support basic

functions and the hot site that supports your Data
Center is operational

# All other South Region branches and your Main Office
building (including the Data Center) are inaccessible or
uninhabitable

" Your Institution’s Central Region sustains moderate damage:
# Two of your four branches can support basic functions

and they remain open
# All other Central Region branches are closed
# One lending office is undamaged and remains open

" Your Institution’s North Region is undamaged:
# The two remaining branches can support all branch

functions
! The results that this disaster create are:

" Structural damage to facilities from wind and flooding
" Power and landline telecommunication outages from downed

power poles
" Interruption of private and public transportation systems

because of road inaccessibility and damage
" Introduction into Your Institution’s South and Central Regions

of the National Guard and martial law

Using the information addressed in this presentation,
decide:
! What impact will this disaster have upon Your Institution’s branches,

departments and functions?
! What issues will likely arise for Your Institution regarding:

" Employees and their families;
" Customers and other persons on the premises, including
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vendors;
" Facilities;
" Assets; and
" Records?

! How should Your Institution allocate its limited resources to:
" Reduce the impact to the communities that it serves; and
" Reduce the operational and financial impact to the institution?
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